
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
production maintenance technician. To join our growing team, please review the
list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for production maintenance technician

Monitor, control and maintain the technical conditions/standards according to
Equipment Manufacturer and PMI Guidelines
Perform activities to the assigned equipment in order to ensure the
continuous and reliable operation, to maximize production and product
quality according to PMI safety standards and respect norms and regulations
Ensure that the process and products meet the quality and productivity
standards and takes proper corrective actions if needed
Resolve breakdowns and perform proper equipment settings, adjustments or
technical modifications
Analyze performance and quality indicators, and support production to
achieve KPI objectives, provide solutions in difficult technical issues, execute
methodically trouble shooting methods as FMEA, RCFA and provide
performance and activities reports
Create competitive advantages on existing company physical assets by
providing innovative technical solutions for strategic company decisions and
cost-reduction projects
Work with the maintenance team to optimize reliability and efficiency of
equipment by improving proactive and reactive methods and cost
Study, make constructions, perform workshop activities and execute projects
by providing innovative technical solutions
Support the installation of new assets and executes start-up achieving full
reliable equipment in cooperation with Machine Manufacturer and best
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Support and coordinate production trials and be able to document the results
in reports

Qualifications for production maintenance technician

Be able to perform basic physical tasks such as lifting 50lbs on a constant
basis
2+ years of building maintenance experience, or any equivalent combination
of training and experience
Ability to execute moderate to heavy work in all types of weather
Frequent need to stand, stoop, walk, lift heavy objects (up to 50 pounds) and
perform other similar actions during the course of the workday
Minimum 3 years experience as a maintenance mechanic
Must be exceptionally organized and detail oriented


